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Compiled C& c..Annotated by Samuel Charters 
An Introduction 

It's possible that at some point the history of music 
will have to be divided into two separate periods - the 
period before and the period after the development of 
the phonograph. Except for European classical music, 
with its reasonably comprehensive system of notation, 
all of the music in the world has been aural , it has been 
learned and sung and passed on by ear. In some cul
tures , India and Japan, areas in Indonesia or Iran, the 
learning process for a young musician is long and com
plex' but in others the music is more spontaneous, and 
the changes are continuous in the culture. With the 
phonograph record the changes are kept, the earliest 
forms are preserved, and the material for future music 
historians will be almost staggering in its dimensions. 
Even in European classical music it's clear , from the 
recordings made over the last seventy years, that there 
have been great changes in styles of performance, and 
there is probably no way today of telling clearly What 
Mozart's music sounded like to his contemporaries even 
with only a distance of three generations between his 
time and the period of the earliest classical recordings. 

The last kinds of music that will have no clear back
ground of history and development, in this final evalu
ating of musical history, will be the styles developed in 
the United States by its black minority. Jazz, ragtime, 
and the blues, came just years too late for the first 
recordings . By the time jazz and the blues were re
corded thirty years had passed from the first beginnings, 
and the changes had already been so great that there's 
only the roughest kind of conjecture about the sound of 
Buddy Bolden's Band in New Orleans in 1894, or the 
early blues singer that W. C. Handy heard in Cleveland, 
Mississippi, in 1895. Ragtime did a little better. It 
didn't have recordings, but it was first a music for 
piano, and there was the piano roll, which caught some
thing, despite the stiffness and lack of dynamic shading 
in most of the rolls . And there were some ragtime re
cordings, on banjos, by brass bands, with ragtime 
singers, or with vaudeville instrumental performers. 
Ragtime was so popular that the recording companies 
had to try it, even if the early acoustical machinery 
could get very little of the sound of a piano. What they 
got is a casual, haphazard documentation of some of 
the elements of early ragtime - tempos, rhythmic 
accents, dynamics - that the piano rolls couldn't catch, 
and what they got, also, is a fresh, loosely colorful 
gathering of instrumental and vocal ragtime that still 
gives a suggestion of the richness of the music, despite 
the inadequacies of the recorded sound. 

Even with the years that have passed since Scott Joplin 
published" Maple Leaf Rag" it's possible to get a sense 
of what early ragtime must have sounded like - through 
the recordings and the piano rolls. The recordings neg
lected the music of the three greatest ragtime composers, 
Scott Joplin, James Scott, and Joseph Lamb, all of them 
published by a small music publishing house run by John 
Stark. It was the rolls, which were made for the home 
piano, that included their best pieces. This collection 
has tried to include some of everything that's left of this 
first period of a rich American music. Since ragtime 
was within two decades almost completely absorbed into 
jazz the recordings and piano rolls are all we have of it. 

But we have, at least, this much. There is so much 
other music that we'll only have in travelers' descrip
tions or in old histories. If the new music history does 
begin at this point, then there's no better place to begin 
than with ragtime. 

SIDE A 

Band 1. Contentment Rag - hand played piano roll 
performed by Steve Williams 

There were many efforts made to improve the piano 
roll, and by the end of the twenties some of the rolls 
made on complicated and expensive equipment had almost 
the subtlety and feel of a live performance. Most of the 
ragtime rolls were machine cut - the holes in the paper 
roll punched out on lined paper by workers who followed 
the printed sheet music. The rolls had the stiffness of a 
machine performance, but they were relatively easy to 
do. With practice some of the roll cutters were able to 
give more of a sense of performance by anticipating or 
retarding bass notes or chord patterns, but it was still 
an uncomfortable method of reproducing music. The 
machines for making hand played rolls were more diffi
cult to operate. Joe Verges, a New Orleans pianist who 
made ragtime rolls about 1917, called the machine a 
"pressing plant. " The machine was turned on and he 
remembers that it clattered so noisily that it was almost 
impossible to hear what was being played. The paper 
streamed down in front of the pianist and it was marked 
as it went through the piano. A worker then took the 
marked roll and cut it to the marks for the master roll. 
Steve Williams was one of the best of the early ragtime 
roll performers, playing with a relaxed looseness that 
didn't seem to be affected by the clatter of the machine 
in front of him. The rag was intended as an affectionate 
tribute by Lamb to his publisher, John Stark, and his 
wife, but before it was published Mrs. Stark died and 
the rag was published with a drawing of a young collegian 
staring into a fire on the cover. 
Band 2. Oriole Rag - played by Fred Van Eps 

Ragtime was popular as piano mUSic, but you could 
play it on almost every instrument. During the years of 
ragtime's greatest popularity there were variety acts 
playing rags on everything from saxophones to xylo
phones. Two banjo players, Fred Van Eps and Vess L. 
Ossman were very popular, and both of them made a 
number of recordings. The banjo was finger picked, 
and despite the difficulty of performing classical ragtime 
on the banjo both of them reached a high level of tech
nical brilliance. The rag is one of James Scott's, also 
published by John Stark. The accompanying pianist, who 
bas a fine early rag style, is probably Frank Banta Sr. 

Band 3. Buffalo Rag - played by Vess L. Ossman 
Ossman began recording before Van Eps, and there 

was an earthier quality to some of his better recordings. 
The music was composed for piano, but the clumsy 
recording machinery could only dimly reproduce the 
sound of a piano, so the banjo was recorded instead. 
Its sharp tone seemed to penetrate more sharply than 
the more open sound of the piano. The rag is one of a 
handful of compositions published by the early - and 
fine - ragtime composer Tom Turpin. Turpin was an 
important influence on St. Louis ragtime through his 



vsebud Cafe, where most of the pianists came in to 
~ay. He was a pianist himself, and with his brother 

operated a theatre on the black variety circuit. 

Band 4. Original Rags - machine-cut piano roll 
This is a mechanical performance of the first pub

lished rag by Scott Joplin, with the metronomic stiffness 
that marked the machine-cut rolls. This piece, and 
Joplin's famous "Maple Leaf Rag," were more thickly 
textured than his later pieces, and they helped influence 
the style of heavy ragtime that was enlarged and devel
oped by James Scott. 

Band 5. Operatic Rag - played by Joseph Moskovitz 
Moskovitz was probably a vaudeville artist, and the 

piece, by Julius Lenzberg, is the kind of ragtime that 
was popular on the variety stage. The piece uses some 
well-known operatic themes and mixes them with rag
time figurations. The instrument is a cembalom, the 
hammer dulcimer played in the south-eastern European 
countries. 

Band 6. Notoriety Rag - played by Fred Van Eps 
In its clumsy, persistent way this could probably be 

considered the forerunner of the guitar, piano and drum 
trios that became important in .later jazz. There is no 
real balance between the instruments because of the 
difficulties of the early acoustical recording, but the 
three performers - Van Eps on banjo, with piano and 
drum accompaniment - are clearly playing in a crude 
approximation of an early Afro-American musical style. 
The drummer, James Lent, overbalances the others so 
there's a more jangled style than they probably had in 
person. His drumming is clearly influenced by march
ing band drums, despite the ragtime elements in the 
banjo lead. The rag was composed by Kathryn L. Wid
mer in 1913. 
Band 7. Frog Legs Rag - machine-cut piano roll 

Another James Scott rag published by John Stark. It 
was one of Scott's best-known. 
SIDE B 

Band 1. st. Louis Tickle - played by the 
Ossman-Dudley Trio 

This is perhaps the earliest recording with the rhyth
mic feeling of later jazz mUSic, and of all the recordings 
that either Van Eps or Ossman made it was certainly the 
most popular. It was recorded about 1904, and sold so 
well that there was a re-issue of it within a few years. 
The trio was Vess L. Ossman playing the banjo, with a 
mandolin, and a guitar with an additional octave of bass 
strings. The mandolin has the melodic lead during some 
of the piece, then plays in a free counter-melodic part 
above the banjo. The recording quality is very poor, 
and only a little of its brilliant freshness is audible, but 
it still has some of its vital rhythmic push. The rag, by 
Barney and Seymour, is from st. Louis, and includes 
the river song known in New Orleans as "I Thought I 
Heard Buddy Bolden Say. " 

Band 2. Railroad Rag - sung by Arthur Collins 
As ragtime became more and more popular it was 

increasingly commercialized by the music industry. By 
the end there were probably more ragtime songs than 
there were instrumental rags. One of them, "Alexander's 
Ragtime Band," written in 1911 by Irving Berlin, has 
become almost as much of a ragtime standard as "Maple 
Leaf Rag." Arthur Collins had been one of the earliest 
successful recording Singers, and he had done every
thing from music hall ballads to Minstrel Show songs in 
the short period of commercial recording. He recorded 
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extenSively with Byron G. Harlan, who sang in a high 
tenor, and many of their songs are still sung in country 
areas in the South and in New England. "Railroad Rag" 
was written by Ed Bimberg, and the accompaniment is 
by Prince's Band. 

Band 3. Tickled To Death - played by Prince's Band 
A number of bands made early ragtime recordings, 

probably the best known John Philip Sousa's Brass Band. 
Prince's Band made almost as many recordings before 
and during the first World War. "Tickled To Death" is 
a characteristically fresh, folk-like rag by the Missis
sippi Valley composer, Charles Hunter. 

Band 4. Springtime Rag - played by Vic Meyers 
and his Orchestra 

This is a recording from the early 1920's, by a popu
lar jazz-dance orchestra from the Spokane, Seattle area. 
The rhythm is a freer, more flowing jazz rhythm, still 
with the feel of the rag, but with a melodic emphasis 
that has become more vocal and less pianistic. After a 
few recordings like this made in the early jazz period -
one of them the recording of "Nightingale Rag Blues" 
and "Cataract Rag Blues" by Hitch's Happy Harmonists, 
that is the only early recorded performance of Joseph 
Lamb's "Nightingale," one of the masterpieces of rag
time - the jazz elements in the uneasy fusion dominated 
the music. Springtime Rag is by Paul Pratt, with a sug
gestion of Mendelssohn's" Spring Song" in the introduc
tion. 

Band 5. Frog-I-More Rag - played by Jelly Roll Morton 
By 1925, when Jelly Roll Morton made this recording 

of his own piece, ragtime had become old-fashioned, 
but it had become part of the jazz style, and the two of 
them, from this point, were closely intertwined, even 
though it's difficult to hear the ragtime elements in 
much of the music that came afterward. Morton was 
one of the greatest figures of the classic jazz period, 
and after a series of solo recordings went on to make 
some of the most unique and artistically successful 
orchestral recordings in all jazz history. 

Band 6. Original Tuxedo Rag - played by Celestin's 
Original Tuxedo Orchestra 

Oscar Celestin's Orchestra was one of the few black 
jazz groups in New Orleans to record in the 1920's, and 
they were used for white society functions because 
Celestin was a good entertainer, and also because they 
wore tuxedos. This is raw, rough mUSiC, with a fierce 
energy. Celestin is the lead cornet, with Shots Madison 
playing second cornet. 

Band 7. Sic 'Em Tige - The state street Ramblers 
Of all the bands recording in Chicago at the end of the 

first jazz period in 1931 it was probably most unlikely 
that the state street Ramblers would playa piece that 
is unmistakably in the early rag tradition. The group 
was an informal studio band loosely grouped around a 
veteran New Orleans trombone player named Roy 
Palmer. The other tunes they recorded were in the 
Chicago blues-jazz style, with the kind of heavy wash
board and banjo beat that had dominated so many of the 
Chicago small band sessions. This piece, with its rag
time stops, and arranged cadences, could just as well 
have been played by a quadrille orchestra. 

For all things relating to the history of ragtime, and 
for many of the things in these notes I am indebted, as 
we all are, to Rudi Blesh and Harriet Janis, and their 
book "They All Played Ragtime," a detailed and fascin
ating story of ragtime's beginnings, growth, and decline. 



Broadside Records 
DR 301 • BROADSIDE BALLADS, Volume 1. A Hand· 
ful 01. Songa AbOut OUr Times . 

New World Singers (Btowin' In The Wmd); Pete 
Seeger (Ballad 01 Old Monroe); Blind Boy Grunt (John 
Brown); Petu La Farge (A. Long A. The Gra .. !JI.all 
Grow); Phil Oche (WIlliam Worthy ); Gil TW'nu CBeMY 
tOd Pant) ; Peter La Far-p (Faubu&' Follies ); Happy 
Traum CJ Will Not Go Under ThI! CrOWld}; Blind Boy 
GrWlt COnly A Hobo Tali:in ' Devil): Freedom St~r. 
(Ain ', Conna Let Segregation Turn U. Aro ... wi); Matt 
McGinn (Go Llmp l; New World Singers (Dimess Ain't 
Dear ): Mark Spoelstra (The Civil Defense Sign): Ne. 
World Singers (J Can See A New Day). 

1-12" 33-1/3 rpm , notes 

8R 302 - PETE SEEGER SINGS LrT'TLE BOXES AND 
OCHER BROADSIDE SALLAD5. 
on the reeoitS -

Little Boxes (Malvina Reynoldsl; Fare Thee Well 
(Bob Dylan ); Never Tum Back (Bertha Gober): The 
Willing Conse ript (Tom Paxton ): Ira Hayes (Peter La 
Farge ): Who Killed Davey Moore (Bob Dylan ): I Ain't 
A-Scared 01. Your Jan (Birmingham Freedom Song); 
What Ojd You Learn in School Today ? trom Paxton ); 
Hard Rain's A-Gonna Fall (Bob Dylan ); The Threstler 
(Gene Kadish ); William Moore The Malhnan (Farber-
~ger ): etc . 1·)2" 33- 1/3 rpm. notes 

BR 303 - THE BROADSIDE SINGERS. A Group d 
Nme Writers Who Rave Contributed to BroadSlde 
Magazine . 

Ain 't That News: More Good Men Gom ' Down; 
Times I 've Had: Patha of V1CtOry ; Chnst ine ; Rattle 
.nake: Carry It On; Llnks On The Chain; Cau.aes ; Immj-
£TantS: etc . 1- 12" 33-1/3 rpm , notes 

BR 305 - TETON TEA PARTY with CHARLIE BROWN . 
On The Record : 

Willow Tree - MOWlta.ln Railway - Hiram Hubbard -
Down In The Valley - Batlad Of Earl Dw-and - Will The 
Circ1e Be- Unbroken - I Once Loved a Lau - The Storm8 
Are On The Ocean - Handsome Molly - 39 Mile. From 
The Ohio Line - Web Of BirdSong . 

1-12" 33- 1/ 3 rpm, notes 

BR 306 - THE TIME WiLL COME And other Songs 
fr01'1I BROADSIDE 

The Tlme Will Come - Elaine White ; Hold Back The 
Waters - Will McLean , Paul Champion: The Migran 's 
Song - Danny Valdez &: Agustin Lira ; Don't Talk To 
Strangers - Chns Gaylord ; Shady Acres - BHnd Girl 
GrWlt : Osceola - WIU McLean , Paul Champion , 2nd 
gwtar: I've Be M Tolk - Paul Kaplan : Freedom's 
We've Been Fighting For - Tom Parrott , John Mack
iewic::z. 2nd guitar ; Gefioclde - Zachary 2" Group ; 
Hell No, I Ain't Gonna Go - Matthe ... Jones" Group . 

1-12" 33-1 / 3 rpm , notes 

8RS 308 - EVERYBODY 'S GOT A RIGHT TO LIVE and 
other "Freedom sones ' 11 .ongs incf. THE CITIES ARE 
BURNING coming out ci the new Negro fight for nghta 
,inee the death al M. L . King to whom thls album is 
dedicated . "Kirkpatrick and Collier are on the .WI 01. 
SCLC . .. their songs have the poignancy of pleas, the 
Immediacy d a headline and the emol1onal pWich d a 
fevered cry from the oppressed. "NY T lmes . Text incl. 

1 ~ 12 " LP Stereo, note.. 

BR 401 - THE OSWALD CASE . Mrs . Marguerite 
Oswald reads lrom her .on Lee Harvey Oswald's 
Letters from Runia, with remarks and explanations 
by Mrs . Oswald . 1-12" 33-1/ 3 rpm. notes 

BRS 432 - BENTLEY ON BIERMANN. 21 01. the beat d 
Woll Bierma.nn'1 topical longs translated and .ung by 
Eric Bentley . For the tim time the songs Ul Engll.hI 
by Hli. famous (NY Tlmn)1 German compoeer &Dd 
.inger are available here . Include. Ballad d W. L. 
Moore , Ballad d Man, The Barlach Song, etc . with 
notes . 1-12" Stereo LP, note. 

BR 450 - SENATOR JOSEPH R. McCARTHY . Senator 
McCu1hy 1iUIUe. hi. victims with 100000d queatlone and 
Wl.ubatantiated cr.rp. in \hI. docu.me:ntation 01. the 
famous Senate hearings . Seeking to estabUsh IUiIt by 
accuaUonMcCarthy attac.k.a Wendel Furry. Reed Harri • • 
Edward R . Murrow. Adlai Stevenson, General Zwtc.ker, 
and others . Joeeph Welch queatione McCarthy in a Unal 
and decisive battle . Complete Tut incl. 

1 ~ 12" LP, notu 

BR 451 - THE INVESTIGATOR. In the tradiUon d all 
creat satire ana In the compa.ny of MACBIRD, VOLPONE , 
SWlFi and the othera . THE INVEsrIGATOR oller. the 
beat &nt\dote to the paralyzina: poi.oo do lear .~ IaUChlerl 

A political satire in documentary form, tM. record, 
when originally issued, became one at the moat .oUffht 
alter items in the annala 01 reco~ aoWld. 

1-12" 33-1/3 rpm. notu 

BR 452 - READ-IN FOR PEACE IN VIETNAM. 
This record Is an Important docu mentary 

d 'llhat transpired at the Feb. 20 meeting wtuch 
was. in truth "A caU to the American Conscience . " 
You will !'leu readln,s and comments from the rollowtng

Dr . Oscar Sachs, Tony Randa.U. Stanley Kau.trman . 
Hor~tense Calisher , Oslie Davis" Ruby Dee, Robert 
Lowell . Alan Dupn, Lenore Marshall , Allred Kazin . 
Arthur Miller , ~aan Sontac , Joel Oppenheimer , Gal ~ 
way K1nnell , William Mclvie Kelley. Viveva LindI'ors , 
Waller Lowenfels . ()eM_ [.eyertov , Horman Mailer, 
WIlliam Gibson . Frltz Weaver. Jules Fellfer , Muriel 
Rukeyser, Lows Untermever, Bernard Malamud, 
William Styron. Stanley Iturutz . Maureen a&pleton . 
Lilll.n HeUman , Harvey SWados . 

1-12" 33-1/S rpm. notes 

BR 461 - NEW JAZZ POETS. Compiled" Edited by 
Walter Lowenfell . 

The poets on this c.eeord are adding a new dimension 
to American proeody. Their reading goes beyond the 
oral poetry no. being heard by tbouaaDdl throupO\lt 
the country . 
On the record: 

Jitterbugging in the Streets (Calvin C. Hemton) ; The 
Second Coming (John Morean ); Autumn, 18&4 (Peter 
La Farge): March on the Delta (Art Berger ); From 
Valley r1 Shado'll. (1tH DragoneUe ); U I Ride Thi. Tram 
(Joe Johnson ); Africah Memories (Joel Oppenheimer): 
Lady Day Sprinc:-Toned (Ronald stone ): LiRenInC to 

Soncy Rollinl At the Five-Spot (Paw BlaeklNm); CUto 
4, Six Cylinder Olympus (Percy E . Johnaon) ; The 
Jackal Headed Cowboy (lahmael Reed): Kauri (Will 
Inman) ; Elvin Jones Cretch Freak (David Henderson}i 
Poem to Americans (Gerald Jackaon) : Poems From 
QkJ.ahoma (Allen Katzman) ; Gyre's Galax (Norman 
Pritchard). Asian Nlgger (George N. PreatOll); Poem 
For Adolph Eichmann (John Harriman); t Am a Mwtl
tude (Allen De Leach); To Jackie in Jail (Stephen 
Tropp" HO'lll.rd Hart ); Poem To Ernie Henry (Glona 
Tropp) . 1-12" 33-1/3 rpm, notu 

BR 465 - POEMS FOR PEACE. RecorOed ud. &dlted 
by Ann Charter. . 
The lwel.e poet. on thl. 'fecord reprelelll a croa.·..c
tion d the talent drawn to thi. ~att in the cau.e d. 
peace . The oceuion: A benefit readinc for the Ne ... Yon 
Woruhop in Non~Vlolenee at S ..... rk'. Church in the 
Bouwerte . On the record ' 

Allen Oinaberc: Auto Pouy to Nebrulta ; Peter Or~ 
lov*,: June 20, 1961, Tanciera; Allen KatZa.D· ElecY. 
Poems from Oklahoma. ; Harold Dicker' The Mo.ah I. a 
Zoo. The Prize d War i. Ahn,y.; Ja.eUoa .... c Low: 
Speech; Davie! Antin ' (rom ''The Bla.ck Placue"; Ed 
Sanders: Peace Freak Poem; etc . 

1~12" SS~1/3 rpm, Dot .. 

8R 470 - TO LIVE AND DIE IN DIXIE . John Beecher. 
Rebel and poet. JOM Beechter cut. at raClallnJuatlce 
with knife.harp precl.lon. BlrotrY and the lndilference 
do man to the .~fertnc 01. others I. drama.tized In a Ie
lection d hla poetry read by Beecher' IN EGYPT LAND, 
CHANEY , THE CONVICT MINES, others . 

'Thl. Is a man who speaks for the conllCteftCe r1 the 
people, " ... poet , Carlo. Williams. 

'1ofts poetry pulsatu with action . " . .. Latttlllie • . 
Complete text and intro . 1-12" LP, notu 

BR 501 ~ THE OSWALD CASE ~ MARX LANE . Conta.1na 
the basiC te.timony as presented bY attorney Man: Lane 
to the Warren Commiaalon, investipUng the as.s.lna
lion d Pru . KENNEDY . A remarkable .u.tement c:&at
inI .erioua doubt on the "mW"derer actin« alone " theory. 

2-12" S3·1/S rpm, notu 

BRS ~02 - PETE SEEGER SINGS AND ANSWERS 

=20:JJEh~.r~onta:;~r~W¥::2'?:~ower. 
put and preNnt hiator., d aocial tu.Uce in IOnI and 
opinion . Gives the backgroundd. American and European 
SocW Songs from Coloni.a.l times to the preeenl .Soac' d 
the Imal1grant., Labor Sones . Prejudices and Prateats, 
Black Revolts In The U. S.A . • VietDam War Soop, Bil 
Muddy TV Controveny. Arts in a CbaDc1nC Society. 
Violence and Protest , Airo·American Soocs and Borca t1 
Woody Guthrie . Ten Included. 

-Stereo Boxed 2 Recorda: - 12" LP Set. 

BR 592 - WE SHALL OVERCOME . Documentary d tbe 
March on washington Aua:. D . 1083 cemtaJ.na .~rpta 
r1 all the partlc1pant. their 80GIs &nd epeeche • . Allo 
includes the complete speech m Dr. Martin Luther 
King " have a dream ". Tut Included. 

1-12" LP. notea 

BRX 601 - THE PSYCHEDELIC EXPERIENCE. Read
ings from the bOOk ''the P.ycttedeUC Ezperlence. 
Based on the Tibetan Book m the Dead" By Timothy 
Leary , Ph. D. , Ralph Metmer , Ph. D. , and Richard 
Alpert, Ph . D. University Books,Ne. Hyde Park.N.Y . • 
1064 Side I : G<>lnc Out; Side 2: Comlnc Baclt. Read br 
the authors . 1-12" 33-1/3 rpm, notes 

SR 651 - A READING OF PRIMITIVE AND ARCHAIC 
POETRY. How did the world 6eC1n1 WhO am 11 Wbit 
~ In a world 1rhere concept1ona d tbI proper 
role 01. man are undercoinc a eenre eam1:n&ti<XI., primi
tive poetry drer. a rare and mOYin&' experience. M.lnd 
and Imagination r1 prtm.1tive man are revealed in thi. 
col1ecttcm, compiled ud read bJ poets J. Rotbenber'l, 
D. Ant1a, J . MacLow aDd R. Owe .... Iaelud .. OrlCiM 
and -....p, Death and Dol ... , A ..... OIU POEM ON 
THE CREATION OF LJGIn'. DEATH IIONQ.PAPAOO, 
18 ott.,.. . Complete Text iDe. l-U" LP. DOte. 

BR 652 - FROM A SHAMAN'S NarEB()()K. Prlm.ttlft 
aDd Archaic Poetry. Throucti the cental'ie • ... tM 
Medicine Man .peaJr:s •.• mc:hartered dept~ f1 human 
experience are explored .. . ~ hanie,.. an 
abattered ... ancient Mcrets ~vealed. Inch .... 8pe1D 
and OIarm., Rite. and Vi.lOllI : k)NG OF THE GH06I' 
DANCE RELIGION . American lnd.lan, CIRCUMClSION 
RITE, Amehm Land, AuMraUa, A POI8ON ARROW. 
Nipna, NIGtrr CHANT. Navajo, 21 more . Compiled , 
tnulated and ~ by poettI J . Rathea.berc, D . .A.tin, 
J . .... cLo .... R. Oweo • . Complete Text. PrmdMi. 

1 ... 12:" LP. DOte. 

Ascb Records 

AA I - TIlE A8CH RECORDINGS US8-1M? BLUES 
GOSPEL AND JAZZ VOL . 1 RECORD 1. compUed and 
Edited bY .muel B. Charten. 

Many d. the ~cordlnc:s to be beard an theM dian 
are amoac: the ran __ d collector'. lteme. P~ aDd 
releaae<i du.rlng the pnicx1 W'ben radio ... beC1M1nc to 
effect J"e(:oni ulee adftraely, many d theee chol.ee H

leetl<X1.8 were '1o.t. " AU IOftri d. tbe bh ... ud juz 
will (bid thi. collection m immeawrable tn.tonc ftl_ 
.. well a. a mUileal treat . 

LeI.AbIUy (Defenae Bhae.; X-p Yow 8a.nda art Her); 
Champion Jack ~ree (Too Evil To Cry): Joeb White 
(CUeles' Lon); Lonnie JoIIuorl (DrUtLDc AIODl Bh •• ); 
Brownie McGhee (Pawnahop BlulI); Scmny Terry (Laoe
.ome Train) ; The Goepel Key. (Prectoue Lord; You'ye 
Got To Move) ; The Thra.aber Woaders (Moees Smote 
The WUer); Stater £rne.tlne Wuhinctcw\ with B\Dk JotIIl
lIOn '. Jau: Band (Doe. Jeaua Can? ; Where Coud J Go 
But To The Lord?) . 1·12" 3'-VS rpm, not .. 

AA 2 ~ THE ABCH RECmDINGS 19S9-1947 . BLUES 
Qai;PEL AND JAZZ vOL , I, REc(J(D z. compiled and 
Edited by samuel B. ct..rten. 

Muggey Spanier : Pee Wee Ru.eel1; Orner 8im.on Trio; 
James P . John.on ; Joe &Jlllnn and Sidney Seehet ; Art 
Tatum , Coleman H.wKinI ; Sttlff Smith; Mary Lou 
Williams; Jazz AI. The Philharmonlc . 

1-12" 33-1/ 3 rpm, Dotes 
80th above records available 1n two-record Nt as : 

AA. 1/ 2 . .. .... 2~12 " 33-1/ S rpm , Dotes 

AA S - TIlE A8CH RECCIlDINGB 18S8-1845. FOLK 

~~~d~lk2o!:l~uJudC:i~~~=' ~:~ 
Smith. 

This Is a brilliant eroes-eection d. the American 
lICeRe and now m~ arulable for the fir. time . Much 
d thla materlal halO been DOwn to only a few record 
collectors up to IWW. but here we haw recordings 
which 1riU eerw to enrich tbe llvtq: traditions oi 
Americ&n folk mu.ic . 

Le&£l)elly (Buddie Lecb!tt.er), yoea} w. 12-atrlnc 
cWtar; Burllw • • yoca1 ... . pilar: Alan Lomax. 
.oc.al 'II . ,wtar; Pete Seeger. vocal w. 5-strinl banjo; 
Woody Guthrie, vocal .... CUita.r ; Claco Hwaton , 
vocal w. cult.ar ; Brownie McCbee , vocal'll . guita.r ; 
Be •• Lomax &Dd Group , YOCal ... . lnatnunents ; Pete 
Seeger and Group. vocal w. inatrumenta; Bess 
Lomax and Group . YOCa..l • • instrument. ; Joah White, 
.ocal • . rwtar ; Les Paul , YDCa! w. 1n.atrwnent8; 
Frank Warner and Group , vocal w. in.atruments ; 
Ralph Pap. ainCinc-ealler w. m.rwnenr.. ; Woody 
Guthrie, fiddle aDd Group, lnttrumentl : Tiny Clark, 
caller , w. Mr . Siller . fiddle , Mrs . Siller , piaDo; 
Country Dance Orch. 

1-12" S3~1/S rpm notes 

AA 4 - THE ASCH REcatDINGS 1839-IM5 . FOLK 
BnfGERS VOL . 2 , REcatD 2. Compiled and edited by 
Moee. A.ch and Charles Edward Smith, notes by 
C . E . Smith . 

Richard Dyer~Bermet , yocal w. guitar ; Andre ... 
Rowan Q,unmers , vocal w. dulcimer ; John Jacob 
Nile. , vocal w. fi.tlclmer ; Cratis WU.li.am. , Wlo

accompanied v"'Cal ; Texas Gladden , unaccomparued 
vocal ; Hobart Smith , yoeal • . euIt.ar ; Texa.a Gladden 
and Hobart Smith , vocal and fiddle ; Bascom La.-Mar 
Lunsford , vocal w. ~~lItrlng banjo; George Edward., 
unaccompanied vocal. Dock Reeee , unaccompanied 
vocal ; Hobart Smith , piano ,; Champion Jack Dupree. 
piano; Sonny Terry, falsetto voice and h&rmooica ; 
Woody Guthrie , Cisco Houaton , others . inatrumental.; 
Woody , CIlICo and Sonny , harmonica and 2 guitar.; 
Rev . Gary Davia , guitar j Baby 00ddI , drums . 

1-12" S3-1/S rpm , Dotes 
Both above records are arulable in two-record Nt u : 
AA S/ 4 2-12 ·· 33-I/ S rpm , nat .. 

AA 701 M1SSlSStPPl HEAD START. Child Deftlopment 
Group t1 MIllillippt. complied and EcUted by Polly 
Greenbere . On the record we hear a crou-eection oi the 
.. rtlci .. tlng children and adult. in a typical leaminC 
procram. 

Da cia cia • Juat The Other Day ~ Good Morning -
Take This Hammer - Where la There .. - When Mr. 
Sun - .... ry Mack - Gift Me That Old Time ReUp;ton -
lnatrumental Dances - I Got A Mother ~ Bear H1.mt ~ 
Little Sally Walker - On The Battlefield - Amen , 
Amen-Why Do1be Drum. Go-All Of God ' . Children 
Boon I WlU Be- Done - Pa'll Pa'll Patch - We've Been 
'Buked - The Dri'\ldng Gourd ~ Little Old Lady -
CharUe Brown - Go Tell It On The Mountain - Just A 
Cloeer Walk With Thee - Beat One Hammer and many 

2·12" S3-1/S rpm, notes in box 

AA 702 ~ AFRO-AMERICAN MUSIC. A demonstra
tion recordina by Dr . Willi. Jamu . Dr . James 
lectured and demonstrated at the Newport Folk Festi
val and gave this lecNre at Atlanta University . 
Hollers and singing and the use of ethnic records 
demonstrate j African background, Rhythm . Speech 
and Song, Cries, The Blues , Jubilee Songs , Negro 
Music from white sources , Jan . Complete text 
included . 

2-12" LP bo~d 

ASCII 101 - THE BLUES. 
The Blue~ track (rom the film by 911.muel 

Chartera . You hear the bluu: alnctnc, talkin&, p.1tar 
ud harmonica plaJ1Dc ... part d. the·llft. t1 men like 
Memphi. Willie B.; J.D. Short, born and railed. in 
M ... i .. lppl - DOW living in St , Louis : Furry Lewi. and 
Gua cannon from Memphi.; Baby Tale from Spartan
bure. South Ct.roUna; Sleepy John Eate. from Browns· 
Yille , Teaneuee ; and Pink Andereoa. do SpartanbW'e, 
who has atreacly .u.rled hi. Ib rear old 100 out .inc:u. 
and playt.nc the blue •. 

Sleepy John Eate. play. the blue. i.D fremt do hi. 
lharecropper' •• hack: ' 'Wbat I made CNl d. mYlelf 1. a 
crying .hame . " Well , the blue. a.y mowe him out 01. 
his .hack. , beca\l..8e Sleepy John hal been "cU.eOftred ... 
Furry Lewis DYS: 'The blues I. true ... Will .uece .. 
apoil Sleepy John ERea? 1-12" SS-1/S rpm. notea 

AHS 751 - LATIN AMERICAN CHn..DREN GAKE SONGS 
RECORDED ON LOCAtION BY HENRIETTA 
YURCHENkO. Notes ana Tra.D.lillon by Henrietta 
Yu.rchel\llo . A •• lated by Peter Gold and Peter 
Yu.rchenlto. In Latin America . a. throUChOut the 
world, the~ are two kinds at children '. aong. : theM 
taught by thei r elders or their teac.hera , and thoee 
learned at play This collection inctude. both type •. 
The lirat eroup includes .uch pm ... Mambru, Lu 
Tre. Cautival , etc . the second group includes 
s,..nlsh Christmas Carols and .on,s hea.rd every day 
durtng Ichool.recl'!88, in the back yards and streets d. 
the villages and towns all over Mexico and Puerto Rico. 
Tut lncluded-Stereol-12" 33-1/3 rpm LP 

AHS 12S - ~ARE DANCE WITH SOUL with Rev. 
Fred. Douc. Kirkpatrick and the Heart. . Booklet 
coata.in.l complete illustrated dance wt. with an 
introduction by Rev . Kirkpatrick . Loop-the-Loop, 
In and Out the Wi.ndow, Red River Valley . RaJee tbe 
Root, aay With Me. Take a little Peep. Hurry 
(5&r3) Soul Cindy. Kick in the Middle. Swing Your 
Thine· 

1-12" aereo LP, notes 

AH 752 - MARCHING ACROSS TH'E GREEN GRASS and 
other American C'hiidrenl Game son,. bY JEAN 
RITCHIE - An audio-Yls\8.1 experience {rom Mi.s 
Ritchie'. trea.ure chest d. Childrens ' pme eonga that 
include such favorites as Sailor, Sailor On The Sea , 
Train A-Comin' , Marchinc Acro.. The Green Gra .. , 
Open The Windo ... and others . All arranpd for tbe total 
Invoh'ement do the child . Text included. 

1-12" LP 

AH 3831 - BALLADS AND SONGS OF THE BLUE 
RIDGE MOUNtAIN's PERSiStENCE ARD CHANGE 
Twenty-ODe lOOp ana taIiid. Of the Blue map Ul&t 

lAcludes favorttee Pretty Polly, Green Willow Tree, 
Barbry Allen , Lone.ome Day, etc . Performed by Paul 
JoineS. Sarah Hawke., .Cranny Porter , Kilby Reeves , 
Polly Joines . Spud Gravely . Ivor "'eUan, Herbert 
Delp. Rutty V .... Clen Neaves and CUff Evus. Glen 
Smith and Wade Ward playing the Flcklle.Ten 1l\C'.hded. 

1-12" LP 

Aft S8C12 - KILBY SNOW wUh .... 0 barp, ""tar , 
t.Djo etc . acc . bY Jim Snow, Mike Hudak and MUte 
~cer. Molly Rare, Greenbt.clc Dollar . Wind and 
ftaiD., Budded Roee., SoI.lrwood Mt.. Cannonball, 
MeaD Woman, AlIto Harp Special and 10 other folk 
IKJIIC8 and tunes lnc1ucUnc Shady GrOft. Elaborate 
DOtee by Mike Seepr, ill. 

1-12" LP notes 

All S9m - DOCK BOGGS YO\. S Recorded aDd edited 
witb elaborate notes bi' M.ike Seepr. 21 Dock Boggs 
Spectala .ith interne'" lDclude. , Oawnport, Dytng 
Raopr, Ommie Wile. 8Iap.r BlUIe •• Oamberlud 
Gap, etc. 

1-12" LP DOtea 

AM 8503 - KENYA FOLK SONGS by David Nzomo in'
eludes songs in Swahili . Kamba, language. and in 
atrumentals . Thue African Rhythms are very .inK
able and fun to aing along: with . TelCl and music 
nctations. 

1-12·· LP 

AM 8110 - UNDERSTANDING AND APPRECIATION 
OF THE ESSAY by Prr1 . Morris Schre iber who had 
produced for Folkways Records the Lamous Under 
.tanding and Appreciation of Poetry and many others , 
now appears on the ASCH label exclusively . Include. : 
The Art and Range of the Essay, The Essay as a 
Literary Type , How the Essay Evolved , Style in the!! 
Es.ay , Modern Malters al the E.say, etc . Complete 
text. included. 

1-12" LP 

AH 9572 - NOB PLAY·KAGEGIYO and KYOGEN 
PLAY-SHIDOHOGAkU recorded at performances 
by Jacob Fe\lIII!rrinc. Hea..., Noh play aDd U&lt 
Kyocen are introduced In the note. by fam0U8 
Japanese dancer Ayako Uchlnyama with JapanelSe text. . 

2-12" Boad let . DOtes 

AS9I31-T8E ELEPRANTCALF or the Provability do 
Eury ContenUon. Mueical enravapnsa by Bertoli 
Brecht. adapted by Eric &eMley. Oripnal caa d the 
la.1ah Sheffer production , muaic by Arnold Black . In 
a wbtm.ical trial the prOHcutor Pr'OW!. the defendant 
p.1Uy r1 murder even thOUCh the rictim I. present in 
cow1 . Anti- ... r , anll-E .... bU.hment .one. by Bentley 
incl .. THE SUPERNATIONAL ANTHEM, DEAR OLD 
DEMOCRACY, THE UNCOMMITTED,other. Complete 
Text . 1-12" LP 

Ascb Mankind Series 
ETHNIC SERIES 

ARM 4126 - THE FOUR VEDAS. introduction and 
Note. by PrOi . J . F. 8liit. Recordinp by John Levy 
and J . F . Staal. 

Consists of a body at hymns (the Rgve<la) _crificial 
formula. (the Yajurveda), chant. (the Satn.eda) and 
ma.a1eal formulal (the Atha.rnveda) , which toceiher 
conatitute the four Vedas . The whole d W. broad 
antbolocy has been handed down by word oi mouth . 
Rrecia , Black Yajurveda., White Yajurveda, 
Samaveda and Atbarvaveda . The Nambudlri TradiUon. 
ud Vedic Ritual, EngUlh and complete UaDI
UteraUoo. il1utrated note • . 

2-12" LP. 

AJDI 4151 - FABOLA - SACRED HARP SINGING 
recorded by Ameua il FrederIc Rimeey, Jr., with 
nry detailed iIlust'rated notes d. the history t1 the 
lhape note ainging and about each piece. 5S molt 
lmportant Sacred Harp Soop includes LiYerpool, 
Fillmore. Ne. Jordan , Maaebeater etc . 

2~ 12" boxed let DOte. 

ARM 4210 ~ SONGS OF THE WESTERN AUSTRALIAN 
DESERT ABMJGINES. Recorded bY R. A. Gouid. 
lGliPl'oo Cyele -Blooc1lethng , Novice . Mimicry, 
Dan~ Songs Ka.ng:aroo " Dingo, Sacred Songs, Rain 
and Tlngarl Cycle Songs , WOI'Den'. Soap. Complete 
llluatrated note • . 

1-12·' LP 

ARM 4212 - MUSIC OF GUATEMALA. Recorded and 
Edited by Jacques Jangoux . From san Juan Lama. 
Chlrmia and Drum . From San Pedro Laguna, 
Marimba and Clarinet, Chlrmia and Drum . From 
Jocotan , Small Marimba . From Todos Santo., 
Whiatling and Childrens Soacs , Humminl. Marimba 
and Songs . Complete Notes . 

1- 12·· LP 

AHM. 4221 - MUSIC OF THE IDOMA OF NIGERIA 
rec. by Prol. RClI&!irt G. Arm.rone: with note. tfiat 
lnclude/ in spc!!ciaVtranscrlbed phonetics the ... ords 
01 each eong with their Encll.h equin.lents . Aleku 
O\ants . Ictucha Sane', Qrnucbo and tko, Ucholo 
Neb! (The Great Ceremony) d. OtuJ'kpo-ldoma, 
Pray. , apon.eored by the lnat . 01 Afrtca.n Etudiea . 
Ualv . d Iba.da.n. Nipria. aDd UNESCO. 

1-12" LP notes 

AHM - 4222 - EWE MUSIC OF CHANA Recorded 
and ecUted by S. K. t:a:diekpo Ye'ft Cult Dance . 
F\lneral Duree. Kpegiw , Ga Dance, Gadzo Dance, 
Al.iagbek r DIln~ . Brittan1.a Hat.talaia . Adz1da 
Afawu, Adzicia . 

1~12" LP notea 

AJDI 4252 - MUSIC OF THE PLAINS APACHE 
(KIOWA). Recorded ana editea by John Beatty . 
Chlldrens' WoU. Turtle , Turkey and Puppy songs; 
lullabies ; Peyote eongS j cb.lrch .ones; snake and 
buffalo dance aonp; 4 band pme .010 complete 
nates . 

1-12" LP 

lITHO IN USA .... ~~ •• ~t 
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